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Horsemanship
Beyond the Rope
THE ART OF LIBERTY TRAINING
FOR HORSES

Attain New Levels of Leadership, Unity, Feel, Engagement,
and Purpose in All That You Do with Your Horse
Jonathan Field

T

rafalgar Square Books is pleased to announce the release of The Art of Liberty
Training for Horses by Jonathan Field.

Developing communication skills and your relationship with your horse through
liberty benefits all that you do, whether on the ground or in the saddle, whether
competing or riding for pleasure. Quick responses to subtle cues, clear aids, and a
relaxed and attentive horse: These are the keys to liberty, and they are also objectives
when you ride, drive, or interact with the horse on the ground around the barn.
With Jonathan Field’s step-by-step liberty training method, learn to have a better
“feel,” to reward the horse sooner, and to time aids just right to ensure a correct
response. Plus, discover how to approach things from the individual horse’s perspective—an important key to getting a horse to act because he
wants to, rather than because he has to. Fabulously illustrated with hundreds of action-packed photographs taken on Field’s spectacular ranch in
British Columbia, this book can change the way you are with horses—and change the way horses are with you.
JONATHAN FIELD is a highly acclaimed natural horseman who has helped thousands of people achieve amazing results with horses through
his teaching. His unique methods combined with his ability to instruct and inspire are why Field’s star is shining bright in the equine industry. Each
year, Field, his wife Angie, and their sons Weston and Mason spend half the year touring and teaching across North America. The rest of the year,
Field manages two teaching facilities: the Field Horsemanship Center in Abbotsford and the James Creek Ranch in Merritt, British Columbia. In
addition to live appearances at clinics, expos, and seminars, and hosting intensive camp programs at his own facilities, Field regularly writes articles
for equestrian publications and has produced a home-study DVD course about horse training. Find out more about his schedule, programs, and
educational products online at jonathanfield.net.

“When you do liberty right, you become one
with the herd. And not only do you develop an
amazing connection with your horse, but it’s one
of the most fun things you will ever do.”

—Jonathan Field
240 pp • 10 x 10 • 350 color photographs • 978 1 57076 689 3 • $34.95 hc
For more information contact mcook@trafalgarbooks.com.
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